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Description

Technical Field

[0001] The present invention relates to a brake support
structure for braking wheels of a two-wheeled vehicle,
and more particularly to a brake support structure which
supports a brake pipe for supplying a brake fluid.

Background Art

[0002] There is known a brake support structure in re-
lated art in which a rear brake pipe extending from a rear
brake caliper and disposed on an upper surface of a
swing arm turns 180 degrees around over a pivot shaft
and is coupled to a rear brake master cylinder (see JP-
A-07-144676, for example).
[0003] JP 2002-087364A shows a brake support struc-
ture in accordance with the preamble of claim 1.
[0004] The brake support structure of US
2002/0014365 A1 shows a master cylinder provided on
the brake pipes, wherein the master cylinder is supported
on a rear lower portion of a longitudinal section of the
main frame, and the brake pipe extends forwardly from
the main cylinder and then extends rearwardly from an
upper surface of the swing arm to which the brake pipe
is mounted by a clamp. Therefore, the bent portion of the
brake pipe is easily visible from the lateral side of the
vehicle, which impedes the appearance, and further the
pipes are not protected by the cross member extending
above the bent portion of the brake pipe.

Problems to be Solved by the Invention

[0005] However the prior art brake support structure
suffers the following two problems:
[0006] The first problem is that with respect to the lay-
out of the brake pipe near the pivot shaft, the brake pipe
is required to have a certain curvature or greater because
of the need for the absorption of vibrations of the swing
arm, but it is difficult to provide a space for the curvature
around the pivot shaft.
[0007] The second problem is that the need for a sep-
arate stay for the pipe results in disadvantages as to cost
and weight.
[0008] It is an object of the present invention to solve
the above problems, and to provide a brake support struc-
ture which effectively utilizes a space, is disposed so as
to be hardly visible in appearance, and can protect pipes.

Means for Solving the Problems

[0009] To achieve the above object, there is provided
a brake support structure in accordance with claim 1.
[0010] According to an invention described in claim 2,
in addition to the invention described in claim 1, a seat
rail extending from a rear upper portion of the vehicle
frame and a seat stay extending rearwardly from a rear

lower portion of the vehicle frame are connected to the
vehicle frame, the cross member and the swing arm are
disposed between the seat rail and the seat stay, and
the brake pipes are supported on the cross member.
[0011] According to an invention described in claim 3,
in addition to the invention described in claim 1 or 2, the
rear frames have a central frame disposed centrally of
the vehicle frame and side frames disposed in sandwich-
ing relation to the central frame, a drive force transmitting
unit for transmitting the drive force from an engine to the
rear wheel is disposed in a first space defined between
one of the side frames and the central frame, and the
swing arm has a front end pivotally supported in a second
space defined between the other of the side frames and
the central frame, and the brake pipes are disposed in
the second space.
[0012] With the brake support structure described in
claim 1, the cross member interconnecting the rear
frames is disposed near the swing arm. The brake pipes
connected to the brake caliper for braking the rear wheel
extend between the cross member and the swing arm.
Therefore, the dead space between the cross member
and the swing arm is effectively utilized, allowing the
brake piping to be easily placed around the pivot shaft
and to have a layout for a neat appearance and piping
protection. The brake support structure is advantageous
as to cost and weight because there is no need for the
installation of the separate pipe stay in the past.
[0013] With the brake support structure described in
claim 2, since the cross member and the swing arm can
be positioned closely to each other, brackets for support-
ing the brake pipes are not required to be large in size.
Therefore, the brake support structure is advantageous
as to cost and allows the vehicle to be lightweight as a
whole.
[0014] With the brake support structure described in
claim 3, the drive force transmitting unit is disposed in a
first space between one of the side frames and the central
frame, and the brake pipes are disposed in a second
space A2 between the other of the side frames and the
central frame. Consequently, the brake pipes can be
fixed in place in the space opposite to the drive force
transmitting unit. These pipes can thus be fixed with ease.
[0015] Inasmuch as the process of supporting the
brake pipe support member on the cross member is per-
formed in the space opposite to the engine, the process
can be carried out without physical interference with ac-
cessories mounted on the engine.
[0016] In addition, as the brake pipes are supported
forwardly of the brake pipe support member, the brake
pipes are prevented from protruding rearwardly.

Brief Description of the Drawings

[0017]

Fig. 1 is a left side elevational view of a two-wheeled
motor vehicle incorporating a brake support struc-
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ture according to the present invention.

Fig .2 is an enlarged view of an essential portion of
the two-wheeled motor vehicle shown in Fig. 1.

Fig. 3 is a plan view illustrating a brake pipe layout
of the two-wheeled motor vehicle shown in Fig. 1.

Fig. 4 is a perspective view of an essential portion
of the brake support structure shown in Fig. 1, around
a cross member before a connecting member is
mounted.

Fig. 5 is a perspective view of the essential portion
shown in Fig. 4 around the cross member after the
connecting member is mounted.

Fig. 6 is a rear view of the cross member shown in
Fig. 5.

Best Mode for Carrying out the Invention

[0018] A preferred embodiment of a brake support
structure according to the present invention will be de-
scribed in detail below with reference to the drawings.
[0019] Figs. 1 through 6 show an embodiment of the
present invention. In the description, the terms "front",
"rear", "right", and "left" refer to directions as viewed from
the rider on the two-wheeled motor vehicle.
[0020] As shown in Figs. 1, 2, and 3, the two-wheeled
motor vehicle 10 mainly composes a vehicle frame 11,
a front fork 13 attached to a head pipe 12 on a front end
of the vehicle frame 11, a handle 14 coupled to an upper
portion of the front fork 13, a front wheel 15 rotatably
mounted on a lower portion of the front fork 13, a power
unit 16 including an engine 17 mounted on a front lower
portion of the vehicle frame 11, a transmission 18, a drive
shaft B, and gears in a final drive gear case 39, a swing
arm 20 mounted on a rear lower portion of the vehicle
frame 11 and housing the drive shaft B therein, a rear
wheel 21 rotatably mounted on a rear end of the swing
arm 20, and a tandem seat 23 mounted in place by a
seat rail 22 extending from a rear upper portion of the
vehicle frame 11. The two-wheeled motor vehicle 10 is
a shaft-drive vehicle wherein the power is transmitted
through the transmission 18, the drive shaft B, and the
final drive gears to drive the rear wheel 21. The drive
shaft B is disposed in a boot A interposed between the
transmission 18 and the swing arm 20.
[0021] The two-wheeled motor vehicle 10 also has a
radiator 24 disposed in a front lower portion of the vehicle
frame 11, a front cowl 25 covering front and front side
portions of the vehicle frame 11, and a rear cowl 26 cov-
ering rear and rear side portions of the vehicle frame 11.
A saddle bag 27 is disposed on a side of the rear cowl
26. The front cowl 25, the rear cowl 26, and the saddle
bag 27 are made of synthetic resin.
[0022] The vehicle frame 11 is cast of aluminum alloy,

for example, to a substantially inverted-U shape. The ve-
hicle frame 11 includes a pair of left and right main frames
28 extending rearwardly and downwardly from the head
pipe 12, and a plurality of rear frames 29 on rear lower
portions of the main frames 28. The rear frames 29 are
interconnected by an upper cross member 31 disposed
above a pivot shaft 30 by which the swing arm 20 is sup-
ported and a lower cross member C disposed below the
pivot shaft 30. The lower cross member C has a lower
protrusion D projecting downwardly from a substantially
transverse central portion thereof. A rear suspension 42
has a lower end coupled to the lower protrusion D and a
link support G mounted on a lower surface of the swing
arm 20 by links E, F. A central frame 47 which extends
substantially vertically and is disposed in a substantially
transverse central position is disposed between the up-
per cross member 31 and the lower cross member C.
The central frame H has an upper protrusion H disposed
in an upper position near the upper cross member 31
and projecting rearwardly with respect to the vehicle
frame. The rear suspension 42 has an upper end coupled
to the upper protrusion H.
[0023] The vehicle frame 11 also has a seat stay 32
extending rearwardly of the rear frames 29 and having a
rear end extending along and mounted on the seat rail
22. The swing arm 20 and the upper cross member 31
are supported between a support 22a of the seat rail 22
and a support 32a of the seat stay 32 from a side view.
[0024] In the rear frames 29, a first space A1 is defined
between the central frame 47 and the right rear frame
29. The drive shaft B is disposed in the first space A1. A
second space A2 is defined between the central frame
47 and the left rear frame 29. The swing arm 20 has a
front end pivotally supported in the second space A2 by
the central frame 47 and the left rear frame 29. A ganged
front and rear wheel control brake unit 50 has rear brake
pipes 51, 52 disposed in the second space A2. The
ganged front and rear wheel control brake unit 50 also
has joints 53, 54 disposed above the second space A2.
[0025] A front brake lever 33 is attached to a right por-
tion of the handle 14. The ganged front and rear wheel
control brake unit 50 is connected to the front brake lever
33 and has a front brake master cylinder 55 mounted on
the handle 14.
[0026] The power unit 16 composes a vertical V-
shaped water-cooled four-stroke engine including a
crankcase 34 housing the transmission 18 therein. The
power unit 16 is fixed to lower portions of the main frames
28 of the vehicle frame 11. An air cleaner (not shown) is
mounted on an upper portion of the power unit 16, and
a fuel tank 35 is disposed above the air cleaner. The
engine 17 has cylinders 36 mounted on the crankcase
34 and having intake ports (not shown) connected to an
electronic fuel supply unit (not shown) and exhaust ports
(not shown) connected to an exhaust pipe 37. The ex-
haust pipe 37 extends below the engine 17 and is con-
nected to a main muffler 38. The output power from the
transmission 18 is transmitted to the drive shaft B and
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then transmitted from the drive shaft B through the gears
in the final drive gear case 39 to the rear wheel 21. The
air cleaner may be supplied air of ram air introduced from
the front cowl 25 into the main frames 28.
[0027] The front fork 13 houses therein a front suspen-
sion 40 including a helical spring and a damper. The
ganged front and rear wheel control brake unit 50 is con-
nected to the front wheel 15 and has a pair of left and
right front brake disks 56. Tandem brake calipers 57 for
applying brake forces to the front brake disks 56 are
mounted on the front fork 13. The brake calipers 57 have
respective twin-port caliper cylinders 58.
[0028] The swing arm 20 is swingably coupled to the
pivot shaft 30. External forces applied from the rear wheel
21 to the swing arm 20 are dampened by the rear sus-
pension 42 which is coupled as a link between the swing
arm 20 and the rear frames 29 and includes a helical
spring and a damper. As with the front wheel 15, a rear
brake disk 59 is mounted on the rear wheel 21, and a
brake caliper 60 has twin-port caliper cylinders 61.
[0029] A rear brake pedal 43 which is angularly mov-
able about a rear brake shaft 44 on its rear end is attached
to the right main frame 28. The ganged front and rear
wheel control brake unit 50 is connected to the rear brake
pedal 43 and has a rear brake master cylinder 62 mount-
ed on a side of the right main frame 28. The rear brake
master cylinder 62 is connected to and held in fluid com-
munication with a reservoir tank 63 which stores a brake
fluid.
[0030] The ganged front and rear wheel control brake
unit 50 has the reservoir tank 63, the rear brake master
cylinder 62, a first brake pipe 64, a branch 65, a second
brake pipe 66, a third brake pipe 67, a first actuator 68,
a fourth brake pipe 69, a fifth brake pipe 70, a sixth brake
pipe 71, a seventh brake pipe 72, a connector 73, an
eighth brake pipe 74, a second actuator 75, a ninth brake
pipe 76, a tenth brake pipe 77, the joints 53, 54, and the
rear brake pipes 51, 52.
[0031] The first brake pipe 64 has an end connected
to and held in fluid communication with the rear brake
master cylinder 62 and another end connected to and
held in fluid communication with the branch 65. The sec-
ond brake pipe 66 has an end connected to and held in
fluid communication with the branch 65 and another end
connected to and held in fluid communication with the
second actuator 75. The third brake pipe 67 has an end
connected to and held in fluid communication with the
branch 65 and another end connected to and held in fluid
communication with the first actuator 68. The fourth brake
pipe 69 has an end connected to and held in fluid com-
munication with the first actuator 68 and another end con-
nected to and held in fluid communication with to the left
caliper cylinder 58.
[0032] The fifth brake pipe 70 and the sixth brake pipe
71 have ends connected to and held in fluid communi-
cation with the first actuator 68 and other ends connected
to and held in fluid communication with the front right
caliper cylinder 58. The seventh brake pipe 72 has an

end connected to and held in fluid communication with
the front left caliper cylinder 58 and another end connect-
ed to and held in fluid communication with the connector
73. The eighth brake pipe 74 has an end connected to
and held in fluid communication with the connector 73
and another end connected to and held in fluid commu-
nication with the second actuator 75. The ninth brake
pipe 76 and the tenth brake pipe 77 have ends connected
to and held in fluid communication with the second actu-
ator 75 and other ends connected to and held in fluid
communication with the joint 53 and the joint 54, respec-
tively. The brake pipes include flaring pipes of metal and
tubular pipes of rubber, but are illustrated as identical
pipes.
[0033] The ninth brake pipe 76 and the tenth brake
pipe 77 which connect the first actuator 68 and the sec-
ond actuator 75 for controlling the brakes and the rear
caliper cylinders 61 to each other, and the rear brake
pipes 51, 52 are disposed near the pivot shaft 30 of the
swing arm 20 and extend between the upper cross mem-
ber 31 and the swing arm 20. Therefore, the dead space
between the upper cross member 31 and the swing arm
20 is effectively utilized, the long pipes can be supported
at few locations, and bent pipe portions can be shortened
as much as possible.
[0034] The ganged front and rear wheel control brake
unit 50 operates as follows: When the front brake lever
33 is gripped, a pressure buildup is developed in the front
master cylinder 55. The brake fluid flows under the pres-
sure buildup through the seventh brake pipe 72 to the
front left caliper cylinder 58, and flows through the fourth
brake pipe 69, the first actuator 68, and the fifth brake
pipe 70 to the front right caliper cylinder 58, thereby brak-
ing the front wheel 15. At the same time, the brake fluid
flows through the eighth brake pipe 74, the second ac-
tuator 75, the ninth brake pipe 76, the joint 53, and the
rear brake pipe 51 to the rear caliper cylinders 61 under
a pressure lower than the brake fluid pressure applied to
the front caliper cylinders 58.
[0035] When the rear brake pedal 43 is pressed, a
pressure buildup is developed in the rear master cylinder
62. The brake fluid flows under the pressure buildup
through the first brake pipe 64, the branch 65, the second
brake pipe 66, the second actuator 75, the tenth brake
pipe 77, the joint 54, and the rear brake pipe 52 to the
rear caliper cylinders 61, thereby braking the rear wheel
21. At the same time, the brake fluid flows through the
branch 65, the third brake pipe 67, the first actuator 68,
the sixth brake pipe 71, and the fourth brake pipe 69 to
the front caliper cylinders 58 under a pressure lower than
the brake fluid pressure applied to the rear caliper cylin-
ders 61. Consequently, the braking force applied to the
front wheel 15 and the braking force applied to the rear
wheel 21 are balanced to brake them while minimizing
changes in the vehicle attitude.
[0036] As shown in Fig. 4, the upper cross member 31
has a trapezoidal brake pipe attachment 45 on a rear left
portion thereof. The brake pipe attachment 45 has two
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screw holes 46. A plate-like brake pipe support member
78 is integrally fixed to rear portions of the joints 53, 54
and has two screw holes 79.
[0037] As shown in Fig. 5, the brake pipe support mem-
ber 78 with the joints 53, 54 secured thereto is fixed to
the upper cross member 31 by bolts 80 inserted through
the screw holes 79 and threaded into the screw holes 46
defined in the brake pipe attachment 45 of the upper
cross member 31. Therefore, the rear brake pipes 51,
52, the joints 53, 54, the ninth brake pipe 76, and the
tenth brake pipe 77 are supported forwardly of the brake
pipe support member 78, and the brake pipes 51, 52, 76,
77 and the joints 53, 54 are prevented from projecting
rearwardly. The brake pipe support member 78 may be
fixed by a single bolt.
[0038] As shown in Fig. 6, the rear frames 29 have the
central frame 47 disposed centrally of the vehicle frame
and side frames 48, 49 disposed in sandwiching relation
to the central frame 47. The first space A1 is defined
between the right side frame 48 and the central frame
47, and the second space A2 is defined between the left
side frame 49 and the central frame 47. The cross mem-
ber 31 interconnects the side frames 48, 49 of the rear
frames 29, and the brake pipe support member 78 is fixed
to the rear portion of the upper cross member 31. There-
fore, the ninth brake pipe 76 and the tenth brake pipe 77
extend across the upper cross member 31 and forwardly
from the joints 53, 54. The rear brake pipes 51, 52 extend
forwardly and then extend rearwardly at a position below
the upper cross member 31. The joints 53, 54 are dis-
posed below the upper cross member 31. Consequently,
the joints 53, 54, the rear brake pipes 51, 52, the ninth
brake pipe 76, and the tenth brake pipe 77 are prevented
from protruding rearwardly.
[0039] As described above, the upper cross member
31 which interconnect the rear frames 29 is disposed
near the swing arm 20, and the rear brake pipes 51, 52,
the ninth brake pipe 76, and the tenth brake pipe 77 ex-
tend through the joints 53, 54 between the upper cross
member 31 and the swing arm 20. The vehicle frame 11
interconnects the seat rail 22 extending from rear upper
portion thereof and the seat stay 32 extending rearwardly
from the rear lower portion of the vehicle frame 11. The
upper cross member 31 and the swing arm 20 are dis-
posed between the seat rail 22 and the seat stay 32. The
rear brake pipes 51, 52, the joints 53, 54, the ninth brake
pipe 76, and the tenth brake pipe 77 are supported on
the upper cross member 31.
[0040] The rear frames 29 have the central frame 47
disposed centrally of the vehicle frame and the side
frames 48, 49 disposed in sandwiching relation to the
central frame 47. A drive force transmitting unit 19 for
transmitting the drive force from the engine 17 to the rear
wheel 21 is disposed in the first space A1 that is defined
between the side frame 48 and the central frame 47, and
the front end of the swing arm 20 is pivotally supported
in the second space A2 that is defined between the side
frame 49 and the central frame 47. Furthermore, the rear

brake pipes 51, 52, the joints 53, 54, the ninth brake pipe
76, and the tenth brake pipe 77 are disposed. The brake
pipe support member 78 is fixed to the joints 53, 54, and
is supported on the rear portion of the upper cross mem-
ber 31.
[0041] With the above brake support structure, the up-
per cross member 31 interconnecting the rear frames 29
is disposed near the swing arm 20. The rear brake pipes
51, 52 connected to the brake caliper 60 for braking the
rear wheel 21, the joints 53, 54, and the ninth and tenth
brake pipes 76, 77 are disposed between the upper cross
member 31 and the swing arm 20. Therefore, the dead
space between the upper cross member 31 and the swing
arm 20 is effectively utilized, allowing the brake piping to
be easily placed around the pivot shaft 30 and to have a
layout for a neat appearance and piping protection. The
brake support structure is advantageous as to cost and
weight because there is no need for the installation of
the separate pipe stay in the past.
[0042] With the above brake support structure, further-
more, since the upper cross member 31 and the swing
arm 20 can be positioned closely to each other, brackets
for supporting the brake pipes are not required to be large
in size. Therefore, the brake support structure is advan-
tageous as to cost and allows the vehicle to be lightweight
as a whole.
[0043] With the above brake support structure, further-
more, the drive force transmitting unit 19 is disposed in
the first space A1 between one of the side frames 48, 49
and the central frame 47, and the rear brake pipes 51,
52, the joints 53, 54, and the ninth and tenth brake pipes
76, 77 are disposed in the second space A2 between the
other of the side frames 48, 49 and the central frame 47.
Consequently, the rear brake pipes 51, 52, the joints 53,
54, and the ninth and tenth brake pipes 76, 77 can be
fixed in place in the space opposite to the drive force
transmitting unit 19. These pipes can thus be fixed with
ease.
[0044] With the above brake support structure, more-
over, inasmuch as the process of supporting the brake
pipe support member 78 on the upper cross member 31
is performed in the space opposite to the engine 17, the
process can be carried out without physical interference
with accessories mounted on the engine 17.
[0045] A brake support structure which effectively uti-
lizes a space, is disposed so as to be hardly visible in
appearance, and can protect pipes.
[0046] A brake support structure includes a vehicle
frame 11 having rear frames 29 extending from main
frames 28, a swing arm 20 having a front end pivotally
supported on the rear frames 29 and a rear end by which
a rear wheel 21 is rotatably supported, and brake pipes
51, 52, 53, 54, 76, 77 connected to a brake caliper 60 for
braking the rear wheel 21. An upper cross member 31
interconnects the rear frames is disposed near the swing
arm 20, and the brake pipes 51, 52, 53, 54, 76, 77 extend
between the upper cross member 31 and the swing arm
20.
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Claims

1. A brake support structure comprising:

a vehicle frame (11) having main frames (28)
extending rearwardly and downwardly from a
head pipe (12) and a plurality of rear frames (29)
extending from the main frames (28);
a swing arm (20) having a front end pivotally
supported on said rear frames (29) by a pivot
shaft and a rear end by which a rear wheel (21)
is rotatably supported; and
brake pipes (51, 52) connected to a brake caliper
(60) for braking said rear wheel (21),
wherein a cross member (31) interconnecting
said rear frames (29) is disposed near said
swing arm (20) and above said pivot shaft (30),
and
said brake pipes (51, 52) extend between said
cross member (31) and said swing arm (20),
wherein a brake pipe support member (78) is
provided on said brake pipes (51, 52),

characterized in that said brake pipe support mem-
ber (78) is supported on a rear portion of said cross
member (31), and said brake pipes (51, 52) extend
forwardly of said brake pipe support member (78),
and then extend rearwardly at a position below the
cross member (31).

2. A brake support structure according to claim 1,
wherein a seat rail (22) extending from a rear upper
portion of said vehicle frame (11) and a seat stay
(32) extending rearwardly from a rear lower portion
of said vehicle frame (11) are connected to said ve-
hicle frame (11),
said cross member (31) and said swing arm (20) are
disposed between said seat rail (22) and said seat
stay (32), and
said brake pipes (51, 52) are supported on said cross
member (31).

3. A brake support structure according to claim 1 or 2,
wherein said rear frames (29) have a central frame
(47) disposed centrally of the vehicle frame and side
frames (48, 49) disposed in sandwiching relation to
said central frame (47),
a drive force transmitting unit (19) for transmitting
the drive force from an engine (17) to said rear wheel
(21) is disposed in a first space (A1) defined between
one of said side frames (48, 49) and said central
frame (47), and
said swing arm (20) has a front end pivotally sup-
ported in a second space (A2) defined between the
other of said side frames (48, 49) and said central
frame (47), and said brake pipes (51, 52) are dis-
posed in said second space (A2).

Patentansprüche

1. Bremsträgerstruktur, welche aufweist:

einen Fahrzeugrahmen (11) mit Hauptrahmen
(28), die sich von einem Kopfrohr (12) nach hin-
ten und abwärts erstrecken, und eine Mehrzahl
von hinteren Rahmen (29), die sich von den
Hauptrahmen (28) erstrecken;
einen Schwingarm (20), dessen vorderes Ende
an den hinteren Rahmen (29) durch eine
Schwenkwelle schwenkbar gelagert ist und an
dessen hinterem Ende ein Hinterrad (21) dreh-
bar gelagert ist; und
Bremsrohre (51, 52), die mit einem Bremssattel
(60) zum Bremsen des Hinterrads (21) verbun-
den sind,
wobei ein Querelement (31), das die hinteren
Rahmen (29) miteinander verbindet, in der Nähe
des Schwingarms (20) und oberhalb der
Schwenkwelle (30) angeordnet ist, und
sich die Bremsrohre (51, 52) zwischen dem
Querelement (31) und dem Schwingarm (20) er-
strecken,
wobei ein Bremsrohrträgerelement (78) an den
Bremsrohren (51, 52) vorgesehen ist,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass das Brems-
rohrträgerelement (78) an einem hinteren Ab-
schnitt des Querelements (31) getragen ist, und
sich die Bremsrohre (51, 52) vor das Bremsrohr-
trägerelement (78) erstrecken und sich dann an
einer Position unterhalb des Querelements (31)
nach hinten erstrecken.

2. Bremsträgerstruktur nach Anspruch 1, wobei eine
Sitzschiene (22), die sich von einem hinteren oberen
Abschnitt des Fahrzeugrahmens (11) erstreckt, und
eine Sitzstrebe (32); die sich von einem hinteren un-
teren Abschnitt des Fahrzeugrahmens (11) nach
hinten erstreckt, mit dem Fahrzeugrahmen (11) ver-
bunden sind,
wobei das Querelement (31) und der Schwingarm
(20) zwischen der Sitzschiene (22) und der Sitzstre-
be (32) angeordnet sind, und
die Bremsrohre (51, 52) an dem Querelement (31)
getragen sind.

3. Bremsträgerstruktur nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, wobei
die hinteren Rahmen (29) einen zentralen Rahmen
(47) aufweisen, der zentral des Fahrzeugs angeord-
net ist, sowie Seitenrahmen (48, 49), die so ange-
ordnet sind, dass sie den zentralen Rahmen (47)
zwischen sich aufnehmen,
eine Antriebskraftübertragungseinheit (19) zum
Übertragen der Antriebskraft von einem Motor (17)
auf das Hinterrad (21) in einem ersten Raum (A1)
angeordnet ist, der zwischen einem der Seitenrah-
men (48, 49) und dem zentralen Rahmen (47) defi-
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niert ist, und
ein vorderes Ende des Schwingarms (20) in einem
zweiten Raum (A2) schwenkbar gelagert ist, der zwi-
schen dem anderen der Seitenrahmen (48, 49) und
dem zentralen Rahmen (47) definiert ist, und die
Bremsrohre (51, 52) in dem zweiten Raum (A2) an-
geordnet sind.

Revendications

1. Structure de support de frein comprenant :

un cadre de véhicule (11) ayant des cadres prin-
cipaux (28) s’étendant vers l’arrière et vers le
bas depuis un tube de tête (12) et une pluralité
de cadres arrière (29) s’étendant depuis les ca-
dres principaux (28) ;
un bras oscillant (20) ayant une extrémité avant
supportée en pivotement sur lesdits cadres ar-
rière (29) par un arbre pivot et une extrémité
arrière par laquelle une roue arrière (21) est sup-
portée en rotation ; et
des conduites de frein (51, 52) raccordées à un
étrier de frein (60) pour freiner ladite roue arrière
(21),
dans laquelle une traverse (31) reliant lesdits
cadres arrière (29) est disposée près dudit bras
oscillant (20) et au-dessus dudit arbre pivot (30),
et
lesdites conduites de frein (51, 52) s’étendent
entre ladite traverse (31) et ledit bras oscillant
(20),
dans laquelle un organe de support de conduite
de frein (78) est prévu sur lesdites conduites de
frein (51, 52),
caractérisée en ce que ledit organe de support
de conduite de frein (78) est supporté sur une
partie arrière de ladite traverse (31), et lesdites
conduites de frein (51, 52) s’étendent vers
l’avant dudit organe de support de conduite de
frein (78), puis s’étendent vers l’arrière à une
position en dessous de la traverse (31).

2. Structure de support de frein selon la revendication
1, dans laquelle un rail de siège (22) s’étendant de-
puis une partie supérieure arrière dudit cadre de vé-
hicule (11) et un hauban (32) s’étendant vers l’arrière
depuis une partie inférieure arrière dudit cadre de
véhicule (11) sont raccordés audit cadre de véhicule
(11),
ladite traverse (31) et ledit bras oscillant (20) sont
disposés entre ledit rail de siège (22) et ledit hauban
(32), et
lesdites conduites de frein (51, 52) sont supportées
sur ladite traverse (31).

3. Structure de support de frein selon la revendication

1 ou 2, dans laquelle lesdits cadres arrière (29) ont
un cadre central (47) disposé au centre du cadre de
véhicule et des cadres latéraux (48 49) disposés en
relation intercalée par rapport audit cadre central
(47),
une unité de transmission de force d’entraînement
(19) pour transmettre la force d’entraînement d’un
moteur (17) à ladite roue arrière (21) est disposée
dans un premier espace (A1) défini entre l’un desdits
cadres latéraux (48, 49) et dudit cadre central (47), et
ledit bras oscillant (20) a une extrémité avant sup-
portée de manière pivotante dans un second espace
(A2) défini entre l’autre desdits cadres latéraux (48,
49) et dudit cadre central (47), et lesdites conduites
de frein (51, 52) sont disposées dans ledit second
espace (A2).
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